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We promote integrated audiovisual experiences that lead to better outcomes in many vertical markets.
Awarding great AV

Taylor Institute of Teaching and Learning, University of Calgary
BEST OVERALL AV-ENABLED EDUCATION SPACE

EUNIS Award, supported by AVIXA
The award recognizes innovative use of audiovisual technology that results in positive results in higher education, whether in classrooms for students and/or instructors or campus-wide. It celebrates great design where AV is an integral component of enabling education to take place in a given space or campus.
Content, space and technology create exceptional audiovisual experiences

Technology is not enough – today’s students are looking for experiences

Integrated AV creates immersive, total experiences that are rich in meaning
• Higher education providers eligible to enter
• Recent projects*, new-build or retro-fit
• Projects from several categories considered (classrooms, public spaces, campus wide, etc.)
• Exact judging criteria TBD, but projects should include outcomes for students/professors/faculty
Winner to present at

Prize includes:
Conference registration fee
Transportation to/from conference
Hotel accommodation
Award timeline

Entries Close: January 9, 2020
Judging: January/February 2020
Winners Announced: Spring 2020

The Atrium, Taylor Institute of Teaching and Learning, University of Calgary
Thank you...
Thank you for attending

Download our trend report at:
avixa.org/higherEdAV

Peter Schädel - pschaedel@avixa.org